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Key features to creating 
a healthy home
Market studies show consumer interest in healthier homes and communities has been increasing for 
several years, as consumers make the connection between their home and their health. Today’s consumers
are prioritizing health and wellness at all price points in both new builds and remodels, with the wellness
real estate market nearly doubling from 2017-2020 ($148 billion to $275 billion).

The latest Home Performance Counts virtual green home tour of Villa Bilancia, in Pebble Beach, Calif.,
showcases many strategies that contribute to a healthy home.

“What we really felt is we wanted to create a beautiful home where the green and healthy was invisible,”
stated Bill Hayward, CEO and chief sustainability officer of Hayward Lumber and founder of Hayward
Healthy Home Score, who owns the home. “And the great news is, when you make a home healthy, you
also make it tight and energy efficient, so you get that value, too. So health is really the powerhouse that’s
going to make this change happen on a much faster scale than the drive to energy efficiency.”

Villa Bilancia was designed and constructed around the Hayward Healthy Home principles:

   •   Continuous fresh air
   •   Proper sealing and insulation
   •   Non-toxic materials and products
   •   Cleanable surfaces
   •   Healthy home habits

It is also one of the pilot homes for the Wellness Within Your Walls’ (WWYW) home certification process,
and Hayward conducted the tour with Jillian Pritchard Cooke, WWYW founder and DES-SYN president.
One of the key features in a healthy home is continuous fresh air, which is provided with proper ventilation.

“You need two vents: One to supply — and it needs to look beautiful — and one to exhaust,” Hayward
stated. Air supply vents seamlessly integrate with the 17th/18th century Italian villa design, and two 
antique chimney vents (that his wife, Adrianna — who designed the home — found on Etsy) provide 
the exhaust pathways.

Hayward installed an exhaust vent in the room immediately facing his stairwell — the highest point 
in the house.

“One of the interesting things in all houses is a stack effect — air is always rising,” Hayward explained.
“Stairwells happen to catch all the odors and everything in the house. So when you’re designing great 
fresh air, at the highest point in the house, you want to put in exhaust.”

(Healthy Home article continued on page 14)
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ADVERTISE WITH US
Advertising in The Focus Magazine is cost effective 
and a great way to deliver your message directly 
to your targeted market – the Home Builder!

The Focus Magazine is published monthly and 
distrubuted via email, Facebook and our website.

Contact Gina to reserve your ad space today!
info@gnbhba.com

RATE PER 
MONTH

A six month contract is required.

PREMIUM FULL PAGE – 7.75" x 10.125"                     $350
Inside Front Cover, Inside Back Cover, Center

FULL PAGE – 7.75" x 10.125"                                                        $300

HALF PAGE – 7.75" x 4.937"                                                         $275

QUARTER PAGE – 3.75" x 4.937"                                           $150

BUSINESS CARD – 3.5" x 2"                                                   $75

FOCUS ADVERTISING RATES
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    GNBHBA is a local trade association that offers opportunities to its members to display their products and services. We make no representation, express or implied, regarding the 
qualifications of members or the quality of their products and services, but invite you to examine them for yourself.
    Focus Magazine is the official publication of the Greater New Braunfels Home Builders Association. Focus Magazine is designed and produced by VH3 Creative, LLC and 
published monthly by GNBHBA – GNBHBA address: P.O. Box 311626, New Braunfels, TX 78131; phone (830) 609-4242. A subscription to Focus Magazine is $60.00, included with each
membership. Additional subscriptions are available to members at $5.00 per issue, or $20.00 per issue to non-members. © 2022, The Greater New Braunfels Home Builders Association.
    As part of the Omnibus Budget Reconciliation Act of 1993 taxpayers will no longer be able to deduct state or federal lobbying expenses as ordinary and necessary cost of doing 
business. This means that the portion of your dues that is considered state or federal “lobbying expenses” will not be deductible.
    NAHB has informed us that this amount is $19.91 for the National Association. The Texas Association of Builders declares $81.60 of the state dues to be lobbying expenses.
Also, please note that dues payments to the Greater New Braunfels HBA are not deductible as charitable contributions for federal tax purposes. However, dues payments
(other than state and federal lobbying expenses) may be deductible as an ordinary and necessary business expense. 

View the 2020
Parade of
Homes Magazine
Online

Scan this QR Code or 
follow this link:
https://my.flipbookpdf.net/lVWPN

You make a difference in our Association.

Visit our
new website

GNBHBA.COM
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Notes from
the Executive
Director
We are gearing up for an action packed
2022 year. Thank you to this year's Annual
Partners and your continued support of 
the Association. It's not too late to get 

your choice of event partnerships. So, if you are interested, please 
contact me. 

One of the things the Association does every year is work with the
Comal ISD to place students with local contractors and allow students
to have on the job training for half a day during school, while getting
paid and practicing for a future career. We also work with the 
students not out in the workfield by coming to give hands on 
demonstrations and talk with them. The purpose of our Casino Night
is to raise funds for these students and classes and give them the 
materials needed to help succeed in the construction industry. 
We invite you to come out and experience this Vegas style Casino
Night while supporting such a great cause.

Our Annual Blowin’ Smoke BBQ & Chili Cook-Off is right around the
corner. Make plans to come out March 4th & 5th to the Harley 
Davidson in Gruene. Spots are limited so make sure you get yours 
before they are gone. Not a cook? Come out and judge and enjoy all
of the great food. For questions contact Colby Duke with Hotchkiss 
Insurance at 210-240-5155. Register your team at
www.gnbhba.com/events.

Kendall
Kuebel Turner
Executive Director

Our event partners
rock!

Building A Better Association!
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Ronnie Shikoski
President

Drew Snider
Vice President

David Hevner
Associate Vice President

Coy Chafin
Treasurer

Leslie Evans
Secretary

Colby Duke 
Parliamentarian

Brad Morris
Immediate Past President

Eric Bernal
Clint Ciomperlik
Troy French
Patrick Hollaway
Mike Isbell
Terry McFadden
Marc Miller
David Wood
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Get the insight you
need on NAHB 
Connect
Do you ever find yourself with a question about home building, 
remodeling, or the residential construction industry as a whole, 
but you’re not sure who to ask?

Or you’re interested in gaining the perspective of other industry 
professionals across the country, but your existing peer network 
doesn’t reach far enough?

NAHB Connect, a free, online platform, helps connect NAHB 
members with one another for discussions, learning, sharing 
ideas and more. 

Members on the NAHB Connect platform engage in discussions on 
a wide variety of topics. Whether it’s permitting challenges at the 
local level or comparing and contrasting different building 
techniques, there’s always someone on the platform who is willing
to provide their insight, experience and assistance to help a 
fellow member.  

Popular discussion topics in 2021 included cameras for construction
sites, how NAHB membership has helped member businesses, and
what builders wished real estate agents knew.

Another exciting way the platform is being used is to announce 
personal successes, like launching a new website or finalizing a 
career-changing contract. The community is characterized by 
a sense of support and care for other professionals that is hard 
to come by.  

The start of a new year is a great time to create your profile and 
join in on the discussion. If you’re not yet a member of NAHB 
Connect, you can create your profile today at connect.nahb.org. 
Use the same credentials you use to sign in to nahb.org.

Courtesy of NAHB
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$400  Team Entries
(4 Man Team includes Chili, Brisket, Chicken and Ribs, 4 Shirts & 4 2-Day Wristbands)  

$25 Jackpot  Entry
(Includes Margarita, Bean & Cook’s Choice, Salsa, Dutch Oven Dessert)     

$50 / Washer Team Entry

MARCH 4-5
Gruene Harley-Davidson

1288 Loop 337

Register at www.gnbhba.com/events
For more information please contact Colby at  210-240-5155. 

Blowin’ Smoke
Bar-B-Que  & Chili Cook-Off

& Washer Tournament

Presented by
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WHAT IS IT? A program designed to get students started on a trades career in high school. Through hands on
learning in the classroom and on the job training, we aim to give students a jump start on their career for the future.
Pairing students with local contractors, we hope to close the gap in the skilled labor shortage.

WHY THE TRADES PROGRAM? Are you looking to grow your future? With the need for skilled laborers in the us,
now is the perfect time to jump start your future career. With hands on training in the classroom and the opportunity
to work while in school and make money, you can start today in your future career.

WHAT ABOUT AFTER SCHOOL? Your senior year you have the opportunity to work with a local contractor in the
field and get paid, all while earning hours towards a certification. Some of the students in the program have gone on
to work for those employers after school and continue their careers. This is not just for today, but for your future.

Building For YOUR Future!

Contact Renee at renee.martinez@comalisd.org for more information

Half of payroll workers in 
construction earn more

than $49,030, and the top 25% 
make at least $68,690, according 

to the 2019 Bureau of Labor 
Statistics Occupational 

Employment Statistics (OES).
Survey data and analysis 

by NAHB. In comparison, the 
U.S. median wage is $39,810, 

while the top quartile (top 25%)
makes at least $64,240.

– NAHB 
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GATSBY
CASINO NIGHT
A one night only charity event for the 

benefit of the 501c3 Comal 
Trades Program students

The Chandelier of Gruene
1924 Bretzke Ln, New Braunfels, Texas 78132

20’s Attire
Dinner, Drinks & Casino Chips

$150 / Person or $1000 for 8 Person Table
RSVP to kturner@gnbhba.com

Partnerships Available

FEBRUARY      5:30 PM2
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April 23/24 - April 30/May 1, 2022
Featuring: 

Turnkey Builders, Platinum Custom Homes, TA French Custom Builder, 
G Morris Homes, KC Custom Homes, David Mills Custom Homes

GOLD CORPORATE PARTNERS
$3,500

2 Remain Available

Logo to prominently featured on all print advertisements 
including, but not limited to flyers, website, social media, 

newspaper and television

Logo and name recognition as Gold Partner on all radio and 
television commercials and the Parade App.

Logo prominently featured on the cover of the Parade of 
Homes Magazine

Full page color ad in the Parade of Homes Magazine
($1,500 value)

Host privileges for all Parade of Homes

Name and logo featured on every 4'x8' Builder Sign 
in front of each Parade Home

20 Entries to the Parade of Homes
5 tickets to the Premier Party

SILVER CORPORATE PARTNERS
$2,000

6 Remain Available

Logo featured on “Meet The Sponsors” page of the Parade of
Homes Magazine and highlighted on social media with other

Silver Partners prior to the Parade of Homes

Logo used on the Parade App

15 Entries to the Parade of Homes
2 tickets to the Premier Party

Half Page full color ad in the Parade of Homes Magazine
($550 value) 

Ability to upgrade to Full Page ad for additional $400

BRONZE CORPORATE PARTNERS
$1,000

8 Remain Available

Logo featured on “Meet The Sponsors” page of the Parade of
Homes Magazine and highlighted on social media with other 

Bronze Partners prior to the Parade of Homes

5 Entries to the Parade of Homes
2 tickets to the Premier Party

Quarter Page full color ad in the Parade of Homes Magazine
($325 value) 

Ability to upgrade to Half Page ad for additional $125

PREMIER PARTY PARTNER
$2,000

5 Remain Available

Logo on Promotional Photo Backdrop and Tables

Recognized on Social Media emails and event

Option to address the crowd at Premier Party

Option to add merchandise to Swag Bag

4 Entries to the Parade of Homes
6 tickets to the Premier Party with Premium Seating

Quarter Page full color ad in the Parade of Homes Magazine
($325 value) 

Ability to upgrade to Half Page ad for additional $125

Contact Kendall at kturner@gnbhba.com 
to reserve your partnership

NEW
DATES!

NEWDATES!
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The home also has six energy recovery ventilators (ERVs), which run continuously to provide conditioned
fresh air, but only consume 40 watts of energy. Hayward uses the same systems as Habitat for Humanity, 
he noted, so the price point translates into broader applications, not just custom builds. The number of 
units needed scales to the size of the home.

“A 2,500- to 3,000-square-foot home would do fine with one system,” he stated.

Non-toxic materials and products, installation practices and design strategies also influence home health.
Examples include:

   •   Wide-plank flooring with a water-based finish,
   •   No/low volatile organic chemical (VOC) paints and finishes,
   •   Appliances were unboxed in the driveway for a day to allow them to off gas before 
       they were installed in the home,
   •   An induction stovetop, which provides a fast, energy-efficient way to cook and aerosolizes 
       fewer carcinogens,
   •   A steam oven, which replaces an electromagnetic radiation emitting microwave, and
   •   A separate ventilation system in the garage to keep chemicals and odors from entering the house.

“In most homes, where the garage is attached, 20% of the air you breathe leaks in through the garage,”
Hayward explained. “So, at Hayward Score, we say, ‘What’s in your garage is in your house.’ And what 
do people put in their garage? All the stuff they don’t want in the house.”

To view the full tour — featuring a Q&A session with Hayward, Cooke and Scott Chaplan, Esq., REALTOR®

at Del Ray Urban and founding partner of GF&C, LLP — visit nahb.org.

The next tour will take place Jan. 20 at 3 p.m., and features a Texas mid-century modern remodel 
from Ferrier Custom Homes. Register now for more details.

2022 International Builders’ Show (IBS) attendees can also learn more about healthy homes at “Leveraging
Health, Wellness & High Performance Solutions to Meet Demand.” The pre-show master education session,
held Monday, Feb. 7, from 9 a.m. – 12 p.m., will explore the design and construction principles of a healthy
home, and how to apply building science and wellness strategies and solutions to meet new and existing
home owners’ needs.

Courtesy of NAHB

(Healthy Home article continued from page 3)

Recruit a new member today.
Building A Better Association!



MEMBER MARKETPLACE
Do Business With Your Fellow Members 
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Contact Gina to reserve your 
ad space today!

info@gnbhba.com

ADVERTISE
WITH US!
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Advertising Opportunities

•   All Parade of Homes attendees 
    see your logo
•   Direct link to your website
•   Able to track how many clicks 
    you get in the app
•   All information for Parade is done 
    through the Parade Smart App

info@gnbhba.com

App Header ..............................$350
Static Page Top ........................$150
Home List Top ..........................$150
Home List Bottom ....................$150
Home List Between ................$150
Home Detail Top ......................$150
Home Detail Bottom ................$150

(Advertising options below are for App only.)

PARADE SMART APP

For more information email

Back Cover ............................................$2000
Inside Front Cover Full Page................$1600
Inside Back Cover Half Page..................$850
Full Page..................................................$1200
Half Page....................................................$700
Quarter Page ............................................$400

PARADE MAGAZINE ADS
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NEW MEMBERS
& RENEWALS

NEW MEMBERS

Centricity Structural 
Home Warranties
Lisa Hall
11101 Roosevelt Blvd N.
Saint Petersburg, Florida 33733
(512) 713-9771
lhall@centricity.com

RENEWALS
Sierra Classic 
Custom Homes
Ron Chamberlain

StrucSure Home 
Warranty, LLC
Scott Whisenant

Beyer Air Conditioning
& Heating
Jonathan Beyer

Sherwin-Williams 
Paint Co.
Chris Cox

Lighting, Inc.
E.T. Trevino

If your name is not on our new member or renewal list, please call the Association office to report this to me. Also, if you have a change in your 
contact information, either,  name, address or phone/email information, please email me with your changes: kturner@gnbhba.com

  STRUCTURAL WARRANTIES 
  & INSURANCE

2022 GNBHBA Committee 
Members Needed
Commitment, teamwork and vision combined make a successful Association. We need your
involvement, input and expertise.  

Please give thoughtful consideration to serving on a GNBHBA Committee in 2022. For more
information, contact Kendall at kturner@gnbhba.com. – Thank you for your support!

We appreciate our advertisers!
Building A Better Association!
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I hope everyone had a restful and joyful holiday season. It’s likely that many of you
come into the new year with a renewed commitment to strengthening your business,
yourself, and your health. The National Association of Home Builders (NAHB) has
many resources available to help you accomplish these goals.

Specifically, NAHB has a fresh perspective on caring for the mental health of those in the construction trades 
industry, and their website is chock-full of resources to help in this area. “NAHB has launched an effort focused
on mental wellbeing in the construction industry with an emphasis on helping association members support
healthy work environments and be more proactive in looking at their own health and wellness. NAHB is looking
to change the culture in the construction industry around mental health awareness by providing resources
specifically tailored to construction workers, managers, developers, and business owners.”

Visit their website and you’ll find webinars, articles, toolkits, and links to external resources which you may find
helpful. Check it out at https://www.nahb.org/advocacy/industry-issues/safety-and-health/mental-wellbeing; 
or simply visit www.nahb.org and type ‘Mental Health’ in the search bar to find these resources. 

Cheers to a prosperous and healthy 2022 for all of you!

MEMBERSHIPNews

Gina Graves
Membership Chair
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